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General and Physical  Chemistry. 

Determination of Refractive Indices of Hydrogen, Carbon 
Dioxide, and Oxygen in the Infra-red. JOHN KOCH ( A m .  Physik, 
1905, [ iv], 17, 658-674).--,4n interference method is employed and 
details are given. For  hydrogen for a wave-length = 8*69p, the value 
1.0001373 a t  0' and 760 mm. was obtained, a result in accord with 
the value 1.000264 obtained by Boltzmann for the dielectric constant. 
From the values of the refractive index for this and other wave- 
lengths, the author deduces by Drude's equations (ibid,, 1904, 14, 677 
and 936) the value 1.49 x 107 for the ratio elm. For carbon dioxide 
for the same wave-length, the value 1.0004578 was obtained; this is 
greater than that for the B-line, so that the gas furnishes a case of 
anomalous dispersion. For oxygen, the value found was 1*0002661, 
which is less than the values hitherto obtained for the lithium and 
D-lines (1.000271), so tha t  the dispersion is normal. L. M. J. 

Relation between Electrolytic Dissociation and Refractive 
Power. PILIPPO ZECCHINI (Gaxnetta, 1905, 35, ii, 65--86).-The 
auCuhor has made a large number of measurements or" the densities and 
refractive indices for sodium light and a t  the ordinary temperature of 
solutions of different concentrations of sulphuric, hydrochloric, nitric, 
acetic, propionic, trichloroacetic, phosphoric, phosphorous, and hydro- 
fluoric acids, sodium and potassium hydroxides, ammonia, potassium 
nitrate, chloride, acetate, and trichloroacetnte, and ammonium nitrate. 
The numbers obtained lead to the following conclusions. 

The dissociation of sulphuric acid by dilution with water effects 
only a very sniall change in the molecular refraction of the acid. 
Wi th  hydrochloric and nitric acids, the molecular refraction increases 
slightly with the dilution. The increase scarcely ever amounts to 2.2, 
which should be the value corresponding with the complete ionisa t ion 
of n hydrogen atom. Leblanc and Rohland's hypothesis, according to 
which the hydrogen ion has double the refraction of the hydrogen 
atom, is therefore regarded by the author as  not justified, the small 
deviations ol the molecular refraction being equally well attributable 
to  the anion. The values obtained for solutions of the bases examined 
indicate no difference in refraction between a hydroxyl group and 
a hydroxyl ion. 

I n  the case of salts, the molecular refraction is mostIy independent 
of the concentration of the solution. 

The molecular refraction of the water formed in the neutralisation 
of a n  acid by a base varies considerably. For the strong acids (nitric, 
hydrochloric, sulphuric, and trichloroacetic) with the strong bases, 
potassium and sodium hydroxides, it varies from a minimum of 7-71 
with sodium sulphate to a maximum of 8.40 with potassium trichloro- 
acetate, whilst it has the value 5-87 for ammonium nitrate or potass- 
ium acetate. No explanation is advanced for these divergences. 
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Further researches are necessary before definite conclusions can be 
arrived a t  concerning the influence of dissociation on refraction, the 
views of Ostwald and Leblanc not being confirmed by the results 
already obtained. T. H. P. 

MAX TRAUTZ (Zeit. plqsikal. Chem., 1905, 
53, 1-111. Compare Trautz and Schorigin, this vol., ii, 494 ; also 
Guinchant, ibid. ,  366 ; Gernez, ibid., 430, 431).-The paper contains 
an  exhaustive historical and critical review of the observations made 
on crystalloluminescence, triboluminescence, and reaction luminescence. 
Many new cases of crystalloluminescence have been observed, and 
attention is drawn to the fact that  this phenomenon may accompany 
the separation of crystals from fused masses. The author considers 
that  crystalloluminescence is essentially the same phenomenon as tri- 
boluminescence (see Trautz and Schorigin, Zoc. cit.). Of 285 inorganic 
substances examined by the author or earlier workers, 33 are found 
to be triboluminescent; of 147 aliphatic compounds 30, of 305 
aromatic compounds 112, are found to be triboluminescent ; of 90 
alkaloids and alkaloid derivatives, as many as 63 are triboluminescent. 
There are certainly some cases at least of triboluminescent substances 
which do net exhibit physical isomerism of any sort. A large number 
of reactions was examined for reaction luminescence, and this pheno- 
menon was observed specially in cases where oxygen or the halogens 
were the active agents. It was found that increase of the reaction 
velocity, and whatever contributed to this, increased the intensity of 
the luminescence. The spectrum of the light emitted in cases of 
crystalloluminescence and reaction luminescence is continuous even 
with luminescent gases, as, for example, in the cold (50-90") acetyl- 
ene-chlorine and acetylene-bromine flames. 

Atmospheric Electricity [Radioactivity] in High Latitudes. 
GEORGE C. SIMPSON (Phil. Trccns., 1905, A ,  205, 61-97).-This paper 
records results of observations made in Lapland, and part of it deals 
with the influence of the wind, the humidity, the height of the baro- 
meter, &c., on the atmospheric radioactivity. The observations give 
strong support to Elster and Geitel's view that the emanation in the 
air originates from the radium or radioactive emanation in the soiI. 
Anything which tends to reduce the atmospheric circulation tends 
also to increase the quantity of emanation in the lower layers of the 
atmosphere. J. C. P. 

Radioactivity of Atmospheric Precipitations and of Surface 
Waters. JOSEF JAUFMANN (Chern. Centr., 1905, ii, 600 ; from Mebereol. 
Zeit., 22, 102-1 13).-A measured amount of potassium durn solu- 
tion is added to 1 litre of the water under examination and precipi- 
tated with ammonia. The radioactivity of the emanation and the 
induced radioactivity, which are all collected in the precipitate, are 
determined together in  an  apparatus resembling that of Elster and 
Geitel, and are found generally to lie between the activity of radium 
and tha t  of thorium. Rain is always slightly active, most so that 
collected during a thunderstorm in the spring, or in a town ; the activity 
diminishes as the rain shower continues ; freshly fallen snow is 3-5 

Chemiluminescence. 

J. C. P. 
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times as active; rain and snow diminish in activity after they have 
fallen, but snow on the ground may be reinforced by further absorp- 
tion. The radioactivity of hailstones is greater than that of rain. 
Natural ice also is sometimes strongly radioactive. 

Surface water is always radioactive, but the values vary enormously 
and seem to depend on the atmospheric pressure. This applies also 
to  spring waters; the deepest spring is most radioactive. If the 
ground is frozen for long, the radioactivity increases, and diminishes 
again after a thaw. G. Y. 

Production of Radium from Uranium. BERTRAN B. BOLTWOOD 
(Arne?.. J. Sci., 1905, [iv], 20, 239-244. Compare Abstr., 1904, 
ii, 666).-The author considers that the conclusions drawn by Soddy 
from his experiments on the production of radium are unjustifiable. 
With a view to determining whether i t  is possible to observe the 
formation of radium in a uranium solution, 250 C.C. of a solution 
containing 100 grams of ‘‘ purest uranium nitrate,” which had been 
recrystallised five times, mere introduced into a glass bulb of 400 C.C. 

capacity, the neck of which was then drawn out and sealed. Thirty 
days later, the entire gaseous contents were removed and transferred 
to an  electroscope, and in order t o  displace the dissolved gases and 
any radium emanation the solution was boiled for fifteen minutes. 
The electroscope was capable of detecting 1.7 x gram of 
radium, but no increase in the normal leak of the instrument could be 
detected. Similar negative results were obtained a t  the end of six 
months and of 390 days. It can be positively asserted that in 
390 days the quantity of radium produced from 48 grams of uranium 
in a uranium nitrate solution is less than 1.7 x gram. This is 
less than one-sixteen-hundredth of the quantity which would be 
expected from the disintegration theory if the value of h for radium is 
taken as 8.8 x 10-4(year)-l. The experiments indicate that one or 
more products of a slow rate of change intervene between uranium 
and radium. H, M. D. 

Properties of Radium in Small Quantities. A. VOLLER (Chem. 
Centr., 1905, ii, 388;  from PIqsikal. Zeit., 1905, 6, 409-411).-A 
peply to Eve (this vd.,  ii, 367).-The author has repeated his experi- 
ments with some modifications and again finds the intensity of radia- 
tion is not proportional to the quantity of radium; if the latter is 
reduced to one-millionth of its original amount, the fall of potential 
produced by it is only reduced to one-three-hundredth. The same 
amount of radium spread over ten times the area produces 4 or 5 times 
as great a fall of potential as before. The suggestion is put forward 
that the breakdown of radium bromide can be retarded by the 
presence in the surrounding air of the products of decomposition. 
Rutherford’s suggsstion (this vol., ii, 367) that solid radium bromide 
volatilises is not regarded as probable, inasmuch as  an  active plate 
hardly ever loses its activity. The author maintains that radium 
compounds decompose more rapidly a t  the surface than a t  lower 
lay em. P. H. 

46-2 
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Scintillations produced by Radium. ROBERT W. WOOD (Z’hd. 
Mag., 1905, [ vi], 10,427-430).-Diff erent interpretations have been 
given of the scintillations at a zinc sulphide screen caused by the 
bombardment of radium corpuscles. According to Crookes, each 
flash is due to the impact of a positive a-particle; according to 
Becqucrel, the production of light results from cleavage of the crystals, 
brought about by the action of the rays. The author has determined 
the duration of (1) the spinthariscope flashes, (2) the flashes produced 
by cleavage, that  is, the tribolurninescence. It appears that  the 
duration of (1) is between 1/15,00Oth and 1/20,00Oth of a second, 
much shorter than that of (2). Hence it is probable that the two 
phenomena are not very closely related. A photographic examination 
of the scintillations shows that only a small percentage of zinc 
sulphide crystals becomes luminous under the radium rays. It is 
known that the phosphorescent power of most substances is due to 
minute traces of impurity, and hence a scintillation probably occurs 
only when an electron strikes a molecule of the impurity. This would 
do away with the difficulty involved in Crookes’ view, for the actual 
number of a-particles emitted from the ritdium must far surpass the 
number of flashes of light as seen in the spinthnriscope. J. C. P. 

Slow Transformation Products of Radium. ERNEST RUTHER- 
FORD (Phil. Mag., 1905, [vi], 10, 290-306. Compare Abstr., 1904, ii, 
799).-Further experiments on the variation of activity of the 
successive products of radium have been made, and a new prodsict, 
previously overlooked, has been isolated. 

A t  the end of twenty-four hours the products, radium-& -B, and -C, 
which are formed on a plate exposed to radium emanation, have been 
almost completely transformed, but there is a small residual activity 
comprising both a- and P-rays which is in general of the order of one- 
millionth of the activity immediately after removal. 

The /3-ray activity increases with time according to the equation 
I= I,(l - t 3 - h t ) ,  and reaches a practical maximum after about forty 
days. Half the final activity is attained in six days and the constant 
X = 0.1 15(day)-l. The a-ray activity also incre;ises and reaches half 
its final value in about 143 days. 

The explanation of the experimental results is that the primary 
product, radium-D, does not emit either a- or P-rays;  it undergoes 
slow transformation (half complete in forty years) with the forma- 
tion of a product, radium-E, which emits ,8- and probably y-rays, 
and this P-ray product is the parent substance of a product, radium-F 
(previously termed radium-E), which emits only a-rays. 

By heating a platinum plate coated with the active deposit a t  1000°, 
radium-F and the greater part of radium-D are volatilised. The 
activity of the residual radium-E decreases exponentially with the 
time and reaches half value in 4.5 days. The difference between the 
transformation periods deduced from the recovery curve and the decay 
curve is attributed to an  alteration in the radium-E after exposure to 
the high temperature. 

When a bismuth plate is introduced into solution of the active 
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deposit, mdium-F is deposited and separated from radium-D and -E. 
The activity of the deposit decays exponentially and reaches half 
value in 143 days [A = 1*77(year)-l]. 

From the agreement in the chemical and physical properties of 
radium-E' and radiotellurium and the equality of their decay constants, 
there can be little doubt about the identity of these two substances. 
It is calculated tha t  a ton of mineral containing 50 per cent. of uranium 
contains 0.14 mg. of radium-F, and this number agrees closely with 
the amount of radiotellurium extracted by Marckwald from uraninm 
residues. Assuming that the a-particles from radium and radium-F 
produce about the same amount of ionisation, the activity of radium-F 
in  the free state should be about 3200 times the activity of pure 
radium a t  its minimum activity, which also agrees with Ah,rckmald's 
observations on the activity of radiotcllurium. 

The published observations on polonium indicate the presence of 
impurities, but there can be little doubt that  the chief constituent of 
polonium is identical with radium-F. 

Some experiments with a sample of radio-lead, four months old, 
showed that the /I-ray activity was constant during six months, whilst 
the a-ray activity steadily increased. These, and the observations of 
Hofmann, Gonder, and Wolfl (this vol,, ii, 71) on radio-lead, seem t o  
indicate that old radio-lead consists of radium-D, -E, and -F, whilst a 
freshly prepared specimen is probably represented by rad ium-D. 

The entire process of disintegration of radium according to  present 
data corresponds to the following scheme : 

R a d i u m ~ E m a i i a t i o n ~ R a d I u r n  -A+Radinm B+Radinm -C+Radium D-,Radium -E+Rediurn -F 
(rdw-leacl) ([~olonium radio. 

tellurium) 
Time for h a l f  transfoni1,:tion : 

1300 years 4 days 3 qiiqs. 21. mills. 28 mias. 40 years 6 days 143 days 

pay emissioii : 
a a a - a, 8, Y - & Y a 

No evidence of further transformation has been obtained. I€ the  
a-particle is a helium atom, then, since five products emitting a-particles 
are present in radium, the atomic weight of the transformation 
product should be 225 - 30 = 205. This number is very nearly equal 
to  the atomic weight of lead, and the view tha t  lead is the end-product of 
the series is supported by the faot that  lead is always present in the  
radioactive minerals in about the amount to be theoretically expected 
from the content of uranium when the quantity of helium present is 
used to  compute the age of the minerals. 

Some Properties of the a-Rays of Radium. HENRI BECQUEREL 
(Compt. Tend., 1905, 141,485-490).-A reply to  Bragg and K h m m  
and to Rutherford (compal*e Becynerel, Abstr., 1903, ii, 256, 257, 402, 
533 ; 1904, ii, 6 ; Bragg and Kleeman, this vol., ii, 5 ; Rutherford, 
this vol., ii, 495). 

Sir WILLIAM RAMSAY 
(Meddel. k. Vet. Ahad. ~Vob~~'inst., 1905, 1, 909-911).-It has been 

H. M. D. 

M. A. W. 

Decomposition of W a  ter by Radium. 
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found by various observers that the gas evolved by decomposition of 
water by means of radium bromide contains an excess of hydrogen. 
Various causes are suggested to which this might be due, one of which, 
namely, oxidation of grease of stopcocks, &c., is of frequent occurrence. 
When this is avoided, it is found that neither free bromine nor ozone 
is produced, that  it does not seem probable that hydrogen is evolved 
from radium itself, and that no hydrogen peroxide or radium bromate is 
formed. I n  the presence of the emanation, however, dry oxygen is found 
to oxidise the mercury, and when the emanation acts on pure water with 
no oxidisable substance present, the gases produced consist wholly of 
the explosive mixture of oxygen and hydrogen. The action must be 
attributed wholly to a-rays, as P-rays are without action. I;. M. J. 

Absorption of the p- and 7-Rays of Aotinium. T. GODLEWSKI 
(Phil. Mug., 1905, [vi], 10, 375-379. Compare this vol., ii, 497, 498). 
-The penetrating power of the /3-rays of thorium and radium 
increases with the thickness of matter traversed, whereas the 8-rays 
of actinium are homogeneous, and absorption takes place according to 
the exponential equation I=Ioe-As, where x is the thickness of 
matter traversed, 

The penetrating power of the /3-rays of actinium is only about 40 
per cent. of tha t  of the nranium rays, and about one-third of the 
average penetrating power of the P-rays of radium. 

Experiments with different metals show tha t  the deviations from 
the absorption density law (Xld =constant) are considerably smaller 
than in the case of the other radioactive elements. The thickness of 
metal required to absorb half the rays and the absorption constant has 
been determined. 

Aluminium. Mica. Brass. Copper. Tinfoil. Lead. 
Thickness (rnni.).. ... 0.212 0.21 0.065 0.063 0.045 0.0425 
h cm.-l ............... 32.7 33-0 108.0 139'0 154'0 163.0 
h/d ....................... 12'9 12'0 13-1 15.9 15.7 14.1 

The absorption of the y-rays of actinium follows an  exponential 
law. These rays also have a very small penetrating power compared 
with the y-rays of other radioactive elements, for example, only about 
one-tenth of tha t  of the  more penetrating y-rays of radium. For 
iron, zinc, and lead, the thickness of metal required to absorb half the 
rays is 5.70, 5.60, and 1.92 mm., and the absorption constants 1.23, 
1.24, and 4.54 respectively. H. M. D. 

Determination of Wave-lengths in the Spectrum of Giesel's 
Emaniurn. J. HARTMANN (Chew&. Centr., 1905, ii, 388; from 
Physikal. Zeit., 1905, 6, 401-402).-1n addition to the line previously 
described at 488*5pp, the spectrum comprises the following : two 
bands, one brighter a t  356pp, the other weaker a t  434pp; two very 
faint, fine lines, 4 1 3 . 7 ~ ~  and 474.3~. respectively ; an  indistinct 
double line (527aZpp and 530-6.p I), and two very faint lines, 
5 7 0 . 4 ~ ~  and 5 8 3 . 8 ~ ~ .  Traces of impurhy, such as a mechanically 
retained gas or a solid substance in solid solution, might conceivably 
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become luminous through the  radiation of the emanation, as is the 
case, described by Giesel, of the addition of didymium to lanthanum 
chloride, It has, however, not yet been proved whether the spectrum 
just mentioned is identical with tha t  of didymium or not. It is 
noteworthy tha t  a substance which is luminous a t  low temperatures 
without external supply of energy should give a spectrum with well- 
defined lines, and having a maximum in the ultra-violet region. 

9. H. 

Generator Gas- and Carbon-cells. FRITZ HABER and ALEXANDER 
MOSER (Zed. EZeEt?*oclmz., 1905, 11,593, 609).-The lower end of a test- 
tube is etched inside and outside with hydrofluoric acid, the roughened 
surfaces moistened with platinic chloride and heated so as t o  produce 
a coating of spongy platinum ; electrical contact is made to the coatings 
by means of platinum wires, and suitable tubes are introduced t o  
allow of carbon monoxide, oxygen, or other gases being brought into 
contact with the platinum coatings. The wbole is heated by a jacket 
of boiling sulphur on phosphorus pentasulphide. The hot glass itself 
acts as the electrolyte, the two coatings of platinum being the 
electrodes, In most of the experiments the outer coating was in 
contact with air, a mixture of carbon dioxide with a little carbon 
monoxide or pure oxygen being passed into the inside of the tube 
and the difference of potential between the electrodes measured. 
A discussion of the thermodynamics of the  reaction CO + i02 = CO, 
leads ho the following expression for the  free energy A : 

From this the E.M.F.’s a t  the absolute temperatures 717” and 7 9 1 O  
are easily calculated by substituting the values of I’ and dividing by 
46220. The partial pressures of the reacting gases are used in place 
of their concentrations. The differences of potential measured are 
well defined and easily reproduced. At the temperature of boiling 
phosphorus pentasulphide, a mixture of 96.1 per cent. CO, and 1 - 6  per 
cent. CO, measured against oxygen, gave 0.944 to 0.97’5 volt, the 
calculated value being 0.964 volt. I n  sulphur vapour, a mixture of 
97.8 per cent. CO, and 1.71 per cent. CO gave 1.012 volts, the  
calculated value being 1.013 volts. I t  is also shown t h a t  variations in 
the concentration of the carbon monoxide or of the  oxygen produce 
changes in the E.M.F. which agree in sign and very nearly in  
magnitude with those required by the theory. When pure carbon 
monoxide is used, it decomposes in presence of the platinum, depositing 
carbon. This deposit of carbon produces an  E.M.F. (of nearly 1 volt). 
That the E.2Cf.F. is due to the carbon is proved by the fact tha t  it 
persists in  presence of carbon dioxide, but disappears if oxygen is 
passed in. In conclusion, an experiment was made with hydrogen 
and oxygen in  the  same apparatus. The E.JI.3’. measured varied 
from 1.183 to  1.196 volt, the calculated value being 1.163 volt. 

The resistance of a carbon monoxide-oxygen cell, constructed in the  
way described, is about 500 ohms; when closed through an  external 
resistance of 10,000 ohms, a current is produced which a t  first 
rapidly diminishes ; after a minute it reached the value 0-32 x 10-4 
ampere : the E.M.F. of the cell had fallen t o  0.26 volt. 

A = 67440 - 2*42T’l0gIT+ O~OO1’iTT” - 4*56IT10~,,,p~~,/pc~ x yo,$ - 5.95T. 

T. E. 
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Mean Potential at Electrodes under the Action of Alternat- 
ing Currents. PHILIP GEORGE GUNDRY (Zeit. physikal. Chem., 1905, 
53, 177--212).-A theoretical and physical paper. The author has 
made experiments in which an  alternating current of varying 
frequency was sent through an  electrolyte between two mercury 
electrodes, the one very small, and the other so large tha t  it could be 
regarded as unpolarisable in comparison with the smaller. Tho 
effects observed were (1) an alteration of the direct current or of the 
E.M.F., (2) an  alteration of the surface tension of the mercury. The 
first effect may be due to (a )  the asymmetry of the polarisation, or 
( b )  the partial transport of the cathodic component of the current by 
hydrogen. When a typical salt is taken as the electrolyte, (a) is 
masked by (6). With complex salts, especially those giving an alkaline 
reaction, (6) is negligible, and the result of (a )  is evident. J. C. P. 

Chemical Transfer of Metallic Potentials. ROBERT LUTHER 
(Zeit. p l ~ ~ s i l ~ d .  Chem., 1905, 52, 626-62S).--Critical remarks on 
Fischer's recent paper (this vol., ii, 501). The author points out that  
several years ago he made experiments similar to some of Fischer's 
(see ,Qbstr., 1901, ii, 301). J. C. P. 

Tempsrature-coefficient of Electrical Resistivity of Carbon 
at Low Temperatures. H. M C ~ R R I S - ~ ~ I R E Y  and E. D. SPENCER 
(&fern, Manchester Pld.  Soc., 1905, 49, [XI, 1-S).-The measure- 
ments were made with carbon filaments taken from Ediswan in- 
candescent lamps. The filament, together with a platinum resistance 
thermometer, was suspended centrally in  a thick brass cylinder 
surrounded by a Dewar tube. After initial determination of the resist- 
ance wit,h the filament and thermometer immersed in liquid air, this was 
poured out and a series of measurements was made during the steady 
rise of temperature, which was comparatively slow on account of the 
considerable heat capacity. The resistance of the carbon increases 
uniformly as the temperature falls until - 150' is reached, when the 
rate of increase over a small interval of temperature is smaller ; a t  
- 1 8 2 O ,  however, the resistance has increased to a value which 
corresponds almost exactly with that calculated by extrapolation by 
means of the constant temper2ture-coefficient. A readjustment of 
the relative positions of the particles is suggested as the cause of the 
observed irregularity. A table of specific resistances between - 197" 
and - 4' is appended. H. M. D. 

Disruptive Discharge in Gases a t  High Pressures. 
CH. EUG. GUYE and H. GUYE (Arch. Sci. pJ~ys.  nat., 1905, 20,111-123) 
-The potential difference necessary t o  produce the disruptive discharge 
for a definite distance was determined for various gases at different 
pressures, It was found that between 1 and 10 atmospheres the potential 
is a linear function of the pressure ; at higher pressures, the ratio of 
potential to pressure diminishes. In  the case of nitrogen, the curve 
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exhibits a maximum in the neighbourhood of the pressure of maximum 
compressibilit,y. The experiments with air similarly showed a slight 
rise in the curve for p = 6 5  metres of mercury. Experiments with 
carbon dioxide in the neighbourhood of the critical point indicated a 
lowering of the explosion potential, but the experiments are compli- 
cated by the partial decomposition of the gas. Little or  no effect was 
found to result from the presence of salts of radium or the influence of 
X-rays. L. 31. J. 

Glow Discharge in Vapours of the Mercuric Haloids. 
W. MATTHIES (Ann. Physik, 1905, [ iv], 17, 675-693).-Work on the 
potential gradient in gases a t  low pressure has been largely confined 
to nitrogen ; the author has extended investigations of this nature to 
the vapours of mercuric chloride, bromide, and iodide. H e  finds that 
the glow discharge in these gases does not differ from that in the 
elementary gases, and verifies the absence of any noticeable decomposi- 
tion wi'th suitable current and platinum electrodes. Copper, iron, 
aluminium, and mercury cause decomposition without current. The 
potential gradients are considerably higher than that for nitrogen, a s  
are also the cathode and anode falls. The gradient increases with 
pressure a t  first more rapidly, later more slowly than the latter. The 
dependence on current strength appears very complicated, differing for 
different pressures ; the gradient also decreases with increasing cross- 
section of the tube. The cathode fall increases approximately as the 
molecular weight of the compound. I;. M. J. 

Conductivity of Sulphuric Acid at Different Temperatures. 
PLAS CABRERAFELIPE (Chem. Cent?.., 1905, ii, 438-439 ; from Phgsikul. 
Zeit., 1905, 6, 422--429).-The composition of the solutions, which 
vary from 2.66 to 35.34 mols. of water per mol. of sulphuric acid, was 
determined by measurement of their densities a t  15'. The conductivity 
temperature curve is convex towards the temperature axis a t  high 
concentrations and concave at lorn concentrations. With increasing 
dilution, the point of inflection is displaced more and more towards the 
lower temperatures. The existence of these points is explained by the 
antagonistic influence of the temperature on the mobility and on the 
degree of dissociation. If the conductivity a t  each temperature be 
expressed as a function of the concentration, the conductivity maxima 
appear most sharply defined at high temperatures. Occasionally two 
maxima are observed, but the author is not convinced of the existence 
between these of a minimum corresponding with 14 mols. of water per 
mol. of acid. P. H. 

Electrical Conductivity of Potassium and Sodium Nitrates 
and of Fused Mixtures of the Two Nitrates together and with 
other Salts. ALEXIS EOGORODSKY (J. Russ. Phys. Chem. Soc., 1905, 
37, 760--807).-The author has determined the specific electrical con- 
ductivities of fused potassium and sodium nitrates and various mix- 
tures of the two salts a t  different temperatures, the results being 
given in reciprocal ohms in the following table : 
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Temper- 
ature. 

348" 
351 
354 
357 
360 
363 

100. 

0.639 
0.649 
0.658 
O % 6 i  
0'676 
0.685 

Per cent,. by weight of potassium nitrate. 

94.392. 

0.662 
0.671 
0.680 
0'689 
0'699 
0.709 

73.224. 

0-751 
0.760 
0.770 
0.779 
0.787 
0.796 

54 -323. 

0.830 
0.843 
0.854 
0.565 
0.875 
0.885 

49.386. 

02348 
0-857 
0-866 
0.877 
0.888 
0'901 

14 *49 3. 

1.045 
1 '048 
1.055 
1'067 
1'088 
- 

1'122 
1-13; 
1'152 
1.166 
l * l i 9  
1.192 

The conductivities of these mixtures are smaller throughout than  
the  numbers calculated additively. 

The author has also examined the effect on the specific conductivity 
of fused sodium nitrate of admixtures of a number of other salts in  
varying proportions. Lithium chloride causes a slight increase in the 
conductivity of sodium nitrate, but all the other salts experimented 
with diminish the  conductivity. The results are given in detail. 

T. H. P. 

Use of Balanced Electrodes. W. W. HALDANE GEE (Trans. 
Faraduy Soc., 1905, I, 237--250).-Several forms of balance volta- 
meters are described for measuring quantities of electricity with a 
degree of accuracy sufficient for commercial purposes. In  one of these, 
the cathode is suspended in a solution of a salt of the metal to  be 
deposited from one of the pans of an  ordinary physical balance, 
Before starting, the cathode is accurately counterpoised ; the current is 
then passed, arid the increase in  weight of the cathode is determined. 
Wi th  copper, zinc, silver, and mercury, satisfactory results were 
obtained. I n  a second form of apparatus, a hydrometer constructed 
of thin brass is employed as a combined cathode and balance, and in a 
third a spring balance arrangement from which the cathode is 
suspended gives a convenient means of measuring total current flow. 

H. M. D. 

Very Unequal Electrodes. Valve Cells. Metal Vegetation. 
W. HOLTZ (Chem. Centr., 1905, ii, 596; from Physikal. Zed., 6, 
480--485).-Currents of varying E. M.F. are passed through an  elec- 
trolytic cell containing an acid or salt solution and two electrodes of the 
same metal, but of very different sizes. If the direction of the current 
is  changed, the deflection of the galvanometer is almost always altered ; 
with some metals, the deflection is smaller when the small electrode is 
the anode, bnt reversely with other metals. The variation in  the 
deflection is greater usually when the concentration of the solixtion and 
the E.M.F. are smaller. Valve cells, which approach the aluminium 
cell, are formed with iron, lead, nickel, antimony, and bismuth in 
1 per cent. sulphuric acid when the E.Z.E'. is small, but with copper in  
copper sulphate or chloride when the 3.ilrf.B'. is moderate. Metal trees 
are formed by copper, zinc, iron, cadmium, and cobalt in addition to 
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the cases previously known; the branching is most delicate with 
cadmium, and is fungus-like with cobalt. The cause of the irregulari- 
ties lies in the smaller electrode on which is formed n layer of oxide 
or superoxide if it is the anode, or of hydrogen 
deposit if it is the cathode. 

The Behaviour of Magnesium Anodes. G. 
Elektrochem., 1905, 11, 465-4SS).-Hydrogen 
magnesium anode immersed in a neutral solution 
chloride and a black substance is formed, which was 
as a suboxide, but which appears to be a mixture 

or loose metallic 
G. Y. 

BABOROVSK~. (Zed. 
is evolved a t  a 
of a sulphate or 
formerly regarded 
of hydroxide and 

finely-divided magnesium priduced by the pulverisation of the anode. 
The anode has an apparent valency of about 1.3 which is almost 
independent of the experimental conditions. A very considerable 
transition resistance is found a t  the surface of the anode. By means 
of a special method the potential of the anode was measured, notwith- 
standing this resistance, and found to be dpproximately the same as 
that of the metal when no current is passing. The latter qnantity is 
very badly defined; referred to Ostwald’s zero it is about 1.7 volts. 

Attempts to prepare a magnesium suboxide were unsuccessful ; the 
black powder formed a t  the anode could not be separated from 
magnesium hydroxide. Magnesium amalgam, when exposed to moist 
air, rapidly oxidises t o  a brown, earthy mass from which metallic 
mercury may be separated by distillation in a vacuum. The residue 
contains oxides of mercury and magnesium. When a rod of magnesium 
is immersed in water in contact with copper or platinum, a grey 
powder is produced which can be partially separated from magnesium 
hydroxide by suspension in water, but this substance also appears to 
consist of a mixture of finely-divided metal and hydroxide. 

In  alkaline solutions, the behaviour of magnesium resembles tha t  of 
aluminium. An  applied E.M.F. of 110 volts produces a very small 
current a t  first; after some time the temperature rises and a larger 
current begins to pass; in both cases the magnesium is scarcely acted 
on and oxygen mixed with about 3 per cent. of hydrogen is evolved, 
Similar phenomena are observed with lower applied 3.M.F.’s, but with 
2 volts the second stage cannoc be observed. During the second stage, 
the metal dissolves with an  apparent valency of about 9. The 
phenomena may be explained by supposing that a non-conducting 
layer of hydroxide first forms on the anode; owing to electric 
endosmosis, this soon dries up, shrinks, and cracks. It is well known 
that  a non-conductor containing fine cracks or pores possesses metallic 
conductivity. This explains the change from the first to the second 
stage; the attack of the metal during the second stage is due to  
portions of the oxide layer falling off and exposing a fresh metallic 
surface. 

I n  a solution containing both potassium chloride and hydroxide, 
oxygen and hydrogen are evolved simultaneously a t  a magnesium 
anode, and in consequence some anomalous reactions may be observed. 
In neutral solutions, for example, potassium permanganate and potass- 
ium chromate are reduced, whilst iodine is set free from potassium 
iodide; in alkaline solutions, bromine and iodine ions are oxidised to 
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BrO, and 10, ions, permanganate is probably reduced t o  mrtnganate, 
whilst chlorine ions are unaltered. T. E. 

Cathodic Pulverisation of Tellurium. ERICH MULLER and 
RICHARD LUCAS (Zeit. Elektrochem., 1905, 11, 521--525).-With an 
applied E.M.F. of 4 volts or more, in pure water, a tellurium cathode 
loses weight, and yields a colloidal solution of tellurium. The very 
dilute solutions are reddish-violet in colour, the more concentrated 
solutions are brown and opaque. The tellurium goes into solution with 
an apparent valency of about 1.2, which indicates that the pulverisa- 
tion is not merely mechanical. The dissolution is independent of the 
presence of oxygen in solution and is therefore not due to oxidation of 
tellurium hydride. No hydrogen is evolved at the tellurium cathode. 
The phenomena are analogous to those observed with copper anodes 
(Abstr., 1903, ii, 587), and may be explained by assuming that the 
tellurium goes into solution in the form of the ion Te‘, which then 
passes into bivalent tellnkium ions either by direct assumption of a 
becond charge from the electrode or by the reaction 2Te’- Te + Te”. 

I n  alkaline solutions, the pulverisation takes place also, but alkali 
polytellurides are also formed. I n  acid solutions, hydrogen is evolved 
and only a trace of pulverisation can be observed, the discharge poten- 
tial of hydrogen in the acid solution being lower than that required for 
the dissolubion of tellurium. T. E. 

Electrolysis with Alternating Currents .  A N D R ~  BROCHET and 
JOSEPH PETIT (Ann. Chim. I’hys., 1905, [viii], 5, 307-345. Compare 
Abstr., 1904, ii, 329, 230; this vol., ii, 7, 27, 28, 227).-The 
secondary reactions which take place when platinum dissolvw in a 
solution of barium cyanide under the influence of an alternating 
current (Abstr., 1904, ii, 229, 414) may be represented by the equa- 
tions : (1) Ba(CN), + 1OH,O = Ba(NO,), + 3C0, -t 10H, ; (2) Ba(CN)2 
+ 5H20 = BaCO, + CO, + Z”, + 2H,, and (3) Ba(CN), + 2H,O = 
Ba(CNO), + 2H,. The third of these reactions may be an intermediate 
stage in the first. 

When iron dissolves in a solution of potassium cyanide under the 
influence of an alternating current, the cyanide is transformed almost 
quantitatively into potassium ferrocyanide, but only about 40 per cent. 
of the hydrogen required by the equation Fe + 6KCN + 2H20 = 
K,Fe(CN)6 + 2KOH + H, is evolved. This deficiency of hydrogen 
appears to indicate that the metal dissolves a t  the anode. 

When a solution of sulphuric acid is electrolysed, using platinum 
electrodes and a combination of alternating and continuous currents 
(compare Ruer, Abstr., 1903, ii, 407), the platinum slowly dissolves. 
This appears to be the result of the variation in current density and 
not t o  any specific action of the alternating current, since a sinuoidal 
alternating current obtained from an electrolytic valve of special 
design produces qualitatively the same effect a s  a combination of 
alternating and continuous currents. The platinum also dissolves 
under the influence of an  alternating current in presence of oxidising 
agents such as nitric acid, chromic acid, &c. 

The alternating current appears t o  exert a specific action in the case 
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of lead electrodes in dilute sulphuric acid. The metal dissolves and a 
deposit OF lead snlphate, comparatively pure when a current of high 
density is used and containing reduced lead when a low density current 
is employed, is formed. The amount of hydrogen evolved varies with 
the current density and the temperature. With chromic acid in place 
of sulphuric acid as an  electrolyte, reduction occurs and ozonised 
oxygen is evolved. Pliosphoric and arsenic acids behave in much the 
same way as sulphuric acid, but with them temperature has no influence 
on the action. The solution of the lead appears to be due to the 
formation of lead peroxide a t  the anode, which on the reversal of the 
current is reduced first to lead sulphate and finally to  lead. The 
reduction of lead sulphate is, however, difficult, especially in the cold, 
and consequently the sulphate accumulates and the electrode continues 
to dissolve. 

The authors’ results show that the alternating current is applicable 
to many types OF reactions, as in the oxidation of ferrous and manganous 
salts, the reduction of nitric and chromic acids and similar highly 
oxygenated substances, and to the electrolysis of the hydracids and 
their salts. Sulphuric acid, sulphates, chlorates, perchlorates, and 
chromates appear to be stable towards the alternating current. 

The only possible practical application of these results yet observed 
is the preparation of barium platinocyanide (Abstr., 1904, ii, 414). 
The memoir concludes with a general discussion and r6sumi of the whole 
of the results obtained, T. A. H. 

Electrolysis with Alternating Currents, A N D R ~  BROCHET and 
JOSEPH PETIT (Zeit. Elektrochem., 1905, 11, 441-453. Compare 
this vol., ii, 27, 28, 227, and 261).-When a current of variable 
strength (produced by passing an  alternating current through an  
aluminium electrolytic rectifier) is passed through sulphuric acid 
between platinum electrodes, the anode goes into solution as platinum 
sulphate, whilst platinum is deposited a t  the cathode ; the deposition 
at the cathode is prevented or diminished by the presence of oxidising 
agents such as chromic acid or persulphuric acid; the solution at the 
cathode is facilitated by small quantities, but diminished by large 
quantities. The effect of an  alternating current is easily understood 
by means of these results when it is considered t h a t  the same electrode 
is, in this case, alternately anode and cathode. The superposition of a 
continuous current on an  alternating current is shown to be equivalent 
t o  the use of a rectified alternating current. T. E. 

Alternate Current Electrolysis. ERNEST WILSON ( B u n s .  
Puradny Xoc., 1905, 1, 305--312).-Experiments are described in 
which the effect of an  alternating current on plates of lead, zinc, iron, 
copper, tin, and aluminium immersed in various electrolytes has been 
investigated. The duration of the action, the frequency of alternation, 
the current density, and the alteration in weight of the plates are 
recorded, and curves are appended which show the relationship bet ween 
the current, the difference of potential between the plates, and the 
difference of potential between one plate and the electrolyte during 
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the period of an alternation. 
consulted. H. M. D. 

For details, the original must be 

Oxidation and Reduction in the Electrolysis of Solutions of 
Salts of Iron. Z.  KARAOGLANOFF (Zeit. EZektroclhem., 1905, 11, 
489--496).-The current which just produces an evolution of hydrogen 
at a platinum cathode immersed in a solution of iron alum in two  
minutes was found to be proportional to the concentration of the 
solution; it increases by about 3 per cent. of its value per degree rise 
of temperature. The addition of some normal salts to the solution 
increases the value of the critical currents; in the case of copper 
sulphate, for example, this is due to  the deposition of copper a t  the 
cathode ; other salts have no action and a few diminish the critical 
currents; among these, the action of the chromates is probably due to the 
formation of a diaphragm of chromic oxide. With smooth platinum, 
the critical current is proportional to the surface of the electrode, 
hence with platinised electrodes very much larger currents can be used, 
A horizontal cathode gives a larger value than a vertical one. Stirring 
the solution has a very marked effect in increasing the critical current, 
A coulometer is constructed on the basis of these results; the anode is 
enclosed in a porous pot near the surface of the solution of iron alum 
in which the platinised cathode is immersed and which is stirred by a 
current of carbon dioxide. The ferrous salt produced is titrated with 
a solution of potassium permanganate. The mean error of a measure- 
ment is + 0.23 coulomb. T. E. 

Theory of the Residual Current. WALTHER NERNST and 
E. S. MERRIAM (Zeit. physihd. Chem., 1905, 53,235-244).-A rapid and 
trustworthy determination of the residual current for small E.H.B’,’s 
is made possible by the use of a small electrode rotating at a high 
speed. I n  those cases where the rate of action of the depolariser is 
high compared with the velocity of diffusion, the residual current 
reduces itself to a case of diffusion, and as such may be calculated on 
the basis of Nernst’s theory (see Salomon, Abstr., 1898, ii, 7). The 
agreement between the calculated and observed values of the residual 
current is good, and this circumstance is evidence in support of Nernst 
and Brunner’s theory of the velocity of reaction in heterogeneous 
systems (Abstr., 1904, ii, 315). M’here the depolariser acts slowly, 
the observed values of the residual current are lower than the 
calculated values, and in these cases the influence of the rate of 
rotation of the electrode becomes very small. By the method indicated 
above, it is possible to investigate the residual current for acid-alkali 
polarisation, and so to arrive at an  accurate determination of the 
neutralisation point. J. C. P. 

Specific Heat of Iron a t  High Temperatures. JOHN A. 
HARKER (Phil. Mag., 1905, [vi], 10, 430--438).-The mean spec& 
heat X for the temperature range 0’ - grn C. is given in the following 
table : 
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T. 
200" 
250 
300 
350 
400 
460 
500 
550 
600 
650 

8. 
0.1175 
0.1 204 
0.1233 
0.1 357 
0.1383 
0.131 1 
0.1338 
0.1361 
0.1396 
0.1 440 

T. 
700" 
750 
80 0 
s50 
900 
950 

1000 
1050 
1100 

S. 
0.1487 
0.1537 
0,1597 
0.1 647 
0.1 6-24 
0.1612 
0,1557 
0.1512 
0.1634 

The author considers that  the diminution a t  9OO'siid the subsequent 
rise in the specific heat require confirmation. J. C. P. 

Molecular Rise of the L o w e r  Crit ical  Temperature of a 
Binary M i x t u r e  of N o r m a l  Components .  JOIIANNES J. VAN LAAR 
(Proc. K. Akad. IVetenscJi. AnuLsterdanz, 1905, 8, 144--152).-The earlier 
theoretical work (this vol., ii, 434) is revised, and it is found unneces- 
sary to double the moleculu:. formula of sulphur dioxide or of carbon 
dioxide. An  approximate expression for the molecular rise of the lower 
critical temperature is l /Tl .(dY'z/dx)o = O(O - l), where 8 is the ratio 
1)2/Tl of the two critical temperatures. J. C. P. 

Liquid Mix tu res  of Min imum Boiling Point. CLIFFORD D. 
HOLLEY and J. T. WEAVER (J. Amer. Chern. Xoc., 1905, 27, 
1049-1057. Compare Abstr., 1908, ii, 443).-A number of mixtures 
of liquids have been investigated by the boiling-point method and the 
following minima have been found : 10 parts of propyl alcohol (b. p, 
95.6') and 90 parts of propyl bromide (b. p. 71.5") give a 
liquid with b. p. 69.75'. 16.34 parts of ethyl alcohol (78.4") 
and 83.76 parts of propyl bromide give a liquid with b. p. 63.6'. 
20.60 parts of methyl alcohol (64.0') and 79.40 parts of propyl 
bromide give a liquid with b. p. 54.S". 19-25 parts of propyl 
alcohol and 80.75 parts of isobutyl bromide (89.2") give a liquid with 
b. p. 86.1O. 41.0 parts of ethyl alcohol and 59.0 parts of 
isobutyl bromide give a liquid with b. p. 71.4". Wi th  methyl alcohol 
and isobutyl bromide, a minimum boiling point is obtained at 60°, 
but this point is not definite, as the mixture may contain from 
41 to 56 per cent. of the bromide without any change in the boiling 
point. 72.0 parts of ethyl alcohol (78.3") and 28.0 parts of amyl 
bromide (118.2') give a liquid with b. p. 77-3'. The addition of 
a6 much a s  10 per cent. of amyl bromide produces no change in the 
boiling point of methyl alcohol (64*0'), and further additions cause 
slight elevations of the boiling point of the mixture. Eight parts of 
methyl alcohol (64.8') and 92 parts of methyl iodide (44.5') give a 
liquid with b. p. 39.6". $7.5 parts of bromoform (145.5') and 
12.5 parts of butyric acid (158-159') give a liquid with b. p. 
142.6O. 11.SO parts of propyl alcohol (95.5') and 88.20 parts 
of carbon tetrachloride (76.70') give a liquid with b. p. 72.6'. 
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Mixtures of carbon tetrachloride with benzene or toluene do not pre- 
sent any unusual phenomena. 

The following mixtures show no minimum boiling point: propyl 
bromide with amyl alcohol or isobutyl alcohol ; isobutyl alcohol with 
i$obutylbromide, isobutyl acetate, ethyl butyrate, or amyl acetate ; iso- 
butyl bromide with bromoform, amyl acetate, o r  ethylene bromide ; 
ethylene bromide with bromobenzetie or bromoform. 

The results of this investigation show that the constitution of the 
substances has a greater influence on the formation of mixtures with 
minimum boiling points than the close proximity of their boiling 
points. E. G. 

Modification of Victor Meyer's Apparatus for the Deter- 
mination of Vapour Densities. BERNARD J. HARRINGTON (Amer. J. 
Xci., 1905, [ iv], 20, 225-228).-Two modified forms of apparatus are 
described. I n  the first, the cylindrical bulb in which vaporisation of 
the substance takes place is horizontal instead of vertical, and the 
long stem is bent upon itself a number of times. The second form 
is similar, but the bulb is in this case vertical. Both forms are very 
compact, and can be heated in  an  enclosed box of copper or tinned 
iron ; the construction is, moreover, such that the vapour can be very 
quickly swept out of the apparatas. Experience has shown that good 
results can be obtained much more rapidly than with the ordinary 
form of apparatus. H. M. D. 

Determination of' Molecular Weights in Boiling Concen- 
trated Sulphuric Acid. ERNST BECKMANN (Zeit. physikal. Chew&. , 
1905, 53, 129--136).---Results obtained with boron oxide and arsenious 
oxide indicate that the molecular elevation of the boiling point of 
sulphuric acid is about 53.3 (in fair agreement with the value cal- 
culated from the expression 0*02T2/F), and that the formula of the 
former substance is B,06. It is further indicated tha t  the formula of 
molybdic acid anhydride is Mo,O,. The molecular weights obtained 
for sodium and potassium sulphates are considerably less than the 
normal values, and it is supposed tha t  the potassium or sodium hydrogen 
sulphate molecules primarily formed react to produce pyrosulphate. I n  
this connection, it is shown tha t  whilst potassium hydrogen sulphate 
dissolved in concentrated sulphuric acid has a n  abnormally high 
molecular weight, the values obtained for sodinm and potassium 
pyrosulphates are nearly normal. J. C. P. 

Vapour Current Method for the Determination of Molecular 
Weights at High Temperatures, ERNST BECKMANN (Zeit. physikab. 
Chem., 1905, 53, 137--150).-A number of detailed modifications are 
suggested in the apparatus previously described (Abstr., 1902, ii, 303 ; 
Abstr., 1903, ii, 533; see also Walther, Abstr., 1904, ii, 234). The 
author points out the advantages possessed by the method of direct 
heating as compared with the method of heating by a current of the 
vapour. J. C. P. 
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Elimination of Thermometer Lag and Casua l  Loss of Heat 
in Calorimetry.  THEODORE W. RICHARDS, LAWRENCE J. HENDERSON, 
and GEORGE S. FORBES (Zeit. physikal. Chenz., 1905, 52, 551-568).- 
I n  an  ordinary calorimetric determination of the heat developed in a 
reaction, there are two chief sources of error. Firstly, the real 
maximum temperature is not reached in the calorimeter through loss 
of heat to the environment ; secondly, the thermometer lags, and can- 
not indicate with sufficient rapidity the changes of temperature in the 
calorimeter. The first source of error is ustially eliminated by 
Regnault and Rumford’s methods, but the second is generally disre- 
garded. The authors show how the lag may be determined for any 
given thermometer under given conditions, and how a corresponding 
correction may be introduced in the results of calorimetric work. 
Further, they point out that the first source of error mentioned may 
be eliminated by allowing the temperature of the environment to rise 
simultaneously with that of the contents of the calorimeter. This is 
done by allowing a suitable chemical reaction (for example, the 
neutralisation ol acid by alkali) to take place in the external bath 
surrounding the calorimeter. It is found that this method gives more 
constant results than the older methods involving calculated correc- 
tions for the loss of heat. The results obtained by the new method 
agree with those obtained by the older methods, provided the latter 
are corrected for the lag of the thermometer. J. C. P. 

Therrnochemical Studies. Reply to  Julius Thomsen. DANIEL 
LAGERLOF (J. pr.  Chem., 1905, 72, 80-104).-A polemical paper in  
which the author replies vigorously to criticisms of Thomsen on the 
author’s previous papers (this vol., ii, 435). H e  criticises the method 
of deducing an expression to  reproduce experimental results and then 
claiming from the accord of the experiments and the values calculated 
by the expression that ‘‘ the high relative accuracy of the experimental 
data ” is indicated (this vol., ii, 437). He indicates many irregularities 
and discrepancies in Thomsen’s results, and shows that by the author’s 
method of calculation the results of Berthelot appear more regular than 
those of Thomsen. L. M. J. 

Calor imet r ic  Measuremen t  of Heats of Combustion. 
WILHELM JAEGER and HELMUTH YON STEINWEHR (Zeit. physikal. Chem., 
1905, 53, 153-1 65).-The authors discuss certain problems connected 
with the determination of heats of combustion in a Berthelot bomb, 
namely, (1) the possible sources of error in the determination of the 
water equivalent and in the combustion experiments; (2) the correc- 
tion for heat exchange wit,h the surroundings; (3) the absolute and 
relative accuracy of the measurements according to present standards ; 
and (4) the influence on the results of the value of the calorie and its 
variation with temperature. Special and favourable consideration is 
given to the electrical method of calibrating a calorimeter (see Fischer 
and Wrede, Abstr., 1904, ii, 468). Platinum thermometers are 
recommended in preference to mercury ones for calorimetric work. In  
connection with point (4) above, it is shown t h a t  Fischer and Wrede’s 
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numbers are 0*2-0-3 per cent. too high. 
discussion, the original must be consulted. 

For other details of the 
J. 0. P. 

Heat of Formation of Silicates. D. TSCHERNOBAEFF (Beu. de 
M6tulZurgie, 1905, 2, 729--736).--The heats of formation of silicates 
from silica and the metallic carbonate or oxide have been determined 
by Le Chatelier's method (Abstr., 1895, ii, 305), in which the re- 
acting substances are mixed with wood charcoal in a calorimetric 
bomb, the temperature reached by the combustion of the carbon being 
sufficient to cause fusion of the mass. The method of making the 
necessary corrections is described. 

The following results were obtained : CaCO, -+ SiO, = CaSiO, + CO, 
-27.3 Cal.; the corresponding heats of formation of Ca,SiO, and 
Ca,SiO, are - 31-0 Cal. and - 36.0 Gal. respectively for  1 mol. of CaO. 
SrCO, + SiO, = SrSiO, + CO, - 35.1 Cal., BaSiO, has - 41.0 Cal. ; 
Li,SiO, has - 24.9 Cal. ; Na,SiO, has - 30.4 Cal. 

2Si0, + A1,0, + 30aC0, = 2Si02,A1,0,,3Ca0 + 3C0, - 101-9 Gal. ; 
2SiO,,Al,O, + 3CaC0, = 2Si02,A1,0,,3Cla0 + 3C0, - 116.8 Cal. ; 
2Si0, + A1,0, + 2 H,O = 2Si02,A1,0,,2H,0 (kaolin) + 43.8 Cal. 

The heat of transformation of quartz into vitreous silica was found 
to be -0.9 Cal., but is too small to be determined with accuracy. 

C. H. D. 

Beats of Formation of Mixtures and of Non-aqueous 
Solutions. WLADIMIR F. TIMOFEEFF (Chem. Cents.., 1905, ii, 
429-438 ; from Isv. Xief Polytechn. Inst., 1905, 1-340).-The 
author has made a very exhaustive study of the heats of solution 
of gases and solids in organic solvents, and of the heat developed on 
mixing together various organic liquids, with the object of determining 
whether it is possible t o  connect the heats of formation of solutions 
and mixtures with the physical and chemical properties of the com- 
ponents. Tables giving the thermal capacities ( c )  at 20' and their 
corresponding temperature-coefficients dc/dt show that the greatest 
values for temperature-coefficient are given by strongly associated 
substances such as aliphatic alcohols. 

Thermal Capcities of ,&fixtures.-Additive relationships are shown by 
mixtures of benzene with chlorobutane, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, 
carbon disulphide, and acetone, of heptane with chloroform, carbon 
disulphide, and ethyl acetate, and of acetic acid with toluene, pyridine, 
and ethyl alcohol ; such relationships do not hold for mixtures ok chloro- 
form with pyridine, ethyl ether, acetone, and acetic acid, of acetic acid 
with carbon tetrachloride, nitrobenaene, and aniline, of the fatty 
alcohols with all other liquids, of benzene with aniline, ethyl acetate, and 
acetic acid, and of heptane with ethyl acetate. In other words, the first 
group comprises non-associated or slightly associated liquids which have 
no chemical action on each other with the notable exception of the 
mixtures of acetic acid with toluene, .pyridine, and ethyl alcohol ; the 
second group, on the other hand, contains chieflyasaociatedliquids, or sub- 
stances such as chloroform, which have a powerful chemical affinity for 
most solvents. The extent of the deviation from the additive rule is 
found to diminish in the case of the fatty alcohols with increasing 
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molecular weight, It appears from this that in the absence of any 
association on the part of the molecules of the two constituents the 
thermal capacity of a mixture is an  additive function of the thermal 
capacities of those constituents. 

A table giving the heats of solution of hydrogen chloride and 
ammonia in methyl, ethyl, propyl, and isobutyl alcohols of varying con- 
centrations shows that in the case of hydrogen chloride the heat of 
formation varies inversely as the concentration, whereas in the case of 
ammonia, owing no doubt to association, it varies directly. 

The heat developed when liquids are mixed has been measured in 
the case of 133 pairs of liquids for different proportions of the con- 
stituents, and the results are communicated in more than a hundred 
tables, which have been summarised in one giving the molecular heat of 
mixture a t  infinite dilution for 13 substances in 19 different solvents. 
By the molecular heat of mixture is meant the heat, expressed in 
Calories, which is developed when one gram-molecule of a liquid is dis- 
solved in x gram-molecules of solvent. The pairs of liquids examined 
may be divided under the following heads : (1) mixtures of normal non- 
associated chemically indifferent liquids ; (2) mixtures of normal liquids 
which act chemically on each other; (3) mixtures of associated with 
normal liquids which have no action on each other; (4) mixtures of 
associated liquids which react with each other. For a detailed discus- 
sion regarding each of these cases, reference should be made to the 
original paper. 

The heats of solntion’of solids in indifferent solvents a t  concentrations 
approximating to saturation are practically the same as their heats of 
fusion. The heats of solution of 18 organic solids in various solvents are 
tabulated. From observations on the heats of formation and vapour 
pressures of mixtures of liquids, it is found that a certain parallelism 
exists between the two phenomena, although the parallelism is by no 
means rigid. It has not been found possible to recognise any direct 
relationship between the surface tension, dielectric constants, and 
volume changes of mixtures and their heats of formation. I n  addition 
to the large amount of material collected with regard to organic com- 
pounds, theauthor has also determined the specific heats of solution of 
mercuric chloride in various alcohols, and the heats of solution of 
mercuric chloride and cadmium iodide in methyl and ethyl alcohols, 
ether, and ethyl acetate. P. H, 

Modiflcetion of van’t Hoffs Theory of the Deprerssion of the 
Freezing Point. J. B. QOEBEL (Zeit. physikal. Chem., 1906, 53, 
2 13--224).-Equations are obtained for the vapour pressure curves 
of water and ice in the neighbourhood of O”, and these curves are in 
very close agreement with the experimental results of Magnus, Regnault, 
and Juhlin. From these equations, with the aid of thermodynamics 
and on the basis of van’t Hoff’s molecular theory, the authw deduces 
the relationship c’ = 0-54A - 0.061A2 + 0*00154A3, which is valid for 
dilute aqueous solutions. I n  this equation, A is the depression of the 
freezing point, and c’ is the concentration (in molecules per litre) of 
the dissolved substance as it actually exists in the solution. For very 
small depressions, the foregoing formula becomes the same as the 
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simple van't Hoff equation, c' = 0.54h. It is probable tha t  the author's 
formula allows more exact conclusions to be drawn regarding the 
molecular condition of various solutions. Thus i t  is shown that the 
degree of dissociation in salt solutions, and seemingly also the degree 
of association in alcohol solutions, can be determined in fair harmony 
with the mass action law. J. C. P. 

Alteration of Specific Gravity.  GEORG W. A. KAHLBAUM and 
E. STURM (Zeit. amorg. Chem., 1905, 46, 21 7--310).-The changes of 
specific gravity which accompany the deformation of metals by 
drawing, pressing, twisting, and rolling have been studied, and it has 
been found that there is a change of specific gravity brought about 
by the external mechanical action alone; it is suggested that the 
change, which is always due to an  expansion, marks the formation of 
allotropic modifications, The results are summarised as follows : 

Sp. gr. 
Met a1 . /- A . 

Commercial platinum ...... 
Pure platinum ............... 
Platiniridium ............... 
Gold ........................... 
Aluminium ................. 
Cadmium ..................... 
Nickel ........................ 

Wood's alloy * ............... 
Alloy IX.  * .................. 
Alloy VIII. * .............. 
Gold ........................... 
Pure platinum ............... 
Platiniridium ............... 
Nickel ........................ 

Alloy of Cu-A1 ............ 

Commercial platinum ...... 

Be fore. 
2 1 *43 20 
21.4403 
21.4938 
19.2602 

2.7031 
8.6434 
8-8440 
8.2377 
9.6735 
9.2940 
9.8223 

19-2322 
2 1 -4284 
81 -431 2 
21.3309 
8.841 2 

After. 
2 1 -4 1 70 
21.4336 
21.4766 
' ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~  drawn into wire 1 8.6397 

8.7599 
8.2237 

9.2837 pressed into wire 
9.6661 

9.7711 
19.2220, 

1 
mire submitted to 

torsion 21.3150 
8.8273) 

* The percentage composition of the three alloys was : 

Ei. Pb. CCl. Sn. hl. p. 
Wood's alloy ............ 50.0 25 *O 12.5 12.5 65" 

Alloy VIII. ............... 52.0 32 .O 16.0 9 6" 
Alloy IX .................. 47'75 18'39 13.31 20.55 71" 

D. H. J. 

Aqueous Solutions of Fatty Acids. KARL DRUCKER (Zeit. 
physikal. Chsm., 1905, 52, 641--704).-The experimental part of the 
work involved the determination of conductivity, density, and surface 
tension for solutions of formic, acetic,. propionic, butyric, isobutyric, 
n-valeric, isovaleric, monochloroacetic, dlchloroacetic, and trichloroacetic 
acids, as also the determination of compressibility for solutions of 
acetic acid and its chlorine derivatives. 

A point of maximum density, already well known for mixtures of 
gcetic acid and water, exists also in the case of aqueous solutions of 
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the higher homologues. I t  lies a t  about 50 per cent. acid concentra- 
tion for propionic acid, a t  about 30 per cent. for the butyric acids, 
and a t  a smaller concentration still for the valeric acids. No maxi- 
mum could be detected for formic acid or the chloroacetic acids. 

The surface tension of the solutions varies markedly with the con- 
centration and with the position of the acid in the homologous series. 
The temperature-coefficient exhibits a distinct minimum in several cases, 
but trichloroacetic acid has a distinct maximum value. The values 
a t  2 5 O  of the surface tension y for  acetic acid and its chlorine deriv- 
atives in the pure state have been obtained by extrapolation, and are 
as follows : acetic acid, 26.1 ; monochloroacetic acid, 41 ; dichloroacetic 
acid, 37.2 ; trichloroacetic acid, 36.0. The order of magnitude of the 
influence of these acids in dilute solution on the surface tension of 
water is, however, different from that indicated by the foregoing 
numbers. 

I n  all the four cases studied, the initial value of the compressibility 
exhibits a minimum when plotted against the concentration of the 
solutions, although the extrapolated values for the pure substances are 
very different, namely, acetic acid, 98 ; monochloroacetic acid, about 
47 ; di- and tri-chloroacetic acids, 59 ; water, 47. 

The experimental results obtained are used t o  test a number of 
theoretical deductions. Thus it is shown that, with the aid of the 
conception of ‘‘ apparent ” critical constants, van der Waals’ constants 
a and 6 can be calculated for the abnormal associating members of the 
homologous series of acids, and even for water from the formula? of 
Eotvos and of Ramsay and Shields. I n  the course of these calcula- 
tions, it is found that of the two van der Waals’ formula? connecting 
surface tension and critical pressure, the one y = r  const. is the better. 
On this basis, it is possible to calculate the surface tension of a normal 
binary mixture. For mixtures, however, of water and fatty acids, 
and of water and alcohols, there are deviations from the calculated 
values, these deviations indicating extensive polymerisation of water, 
both when in the pure state and when mixed with other substznces. 
Evidence of polymerisation in the cases of water and acetic acid was 
obtained also from a study of the compressibilities; the higher 
chlorine derivatives of acetic acid, on the other hand, are found to be 
normal. 

From the compressibilities of variously concentrated solutions of 
the fatty acids, the changes of internal pressure accompanying the 
solution process have been calculated; when this change of internal 
pressure is allowed for in the dissociation formula for trichloroacetic 
acid, the degree of dissociation can be calculated (up to N/2 concentra- 
tion) in good agreement with cryoscopic measurements. J. C. P. 

Surface Tension of Inorganic Salt Solutions. CARL FORCH 
(Ann. Physik, 1905, [ iv], 17, 744--762).-1n consequence of criticisms 
of Peustel (ibid., 16, 66), the author has redetermined the surface tension 
of a number of aqueous solutions of inorganic salts by the drop 
method, and has compared the values with those obtained by other 
observers. The various discrepancies throughout all series of deter- 
minations led him to consider that the knowledge of the surface 
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tension is far from accurate, and that whilst different methods, or the 
same method in the hands of different observers, yield such diverse 
results even fundamental questions cannot be satisfactorily solved, 

L. 31. J. 

Diffusion of Nasmnt Hydrogen through Iron. ADOLF 
WINKELMANN (Ann. Yhysik, 1905, [ iv], 17, 590-626).-1n order to 
determine the diffusion of nascent hydrogen through iron, an iron 
tube closed below was used a s  the cathode of an  electrolyt'ic cell. 
The top of the iron tube was connected to a glass tube divided in milli- 
metres standing in a mercury trough and connected with an air-pump, 
A solution of sodium hydroxide formed the electrolyte, and the rate 
of diffusion of the hydrogen produced on the exterior into the interior 
of the tube was investigated. The effect of internal pressures was 
examined, and the author finds that the velocity of diffusion is inde- 
pendent of the pressure of hydrogen inside the tube, a t  least between 
the limits 0 and S9 cm. of mercury. The velocity was also not affected 
when the external pressure was reduced from one to one-half atmos- 
phere. The author concludes that the latter fact indicates tha t  the 
actual pressure of the hydrogen on the outside of the iron tube is not 
of the same order as the external pressure, and is not less than 58 
atmospheres. He, however, considers the independence of internal 
pressure to indicate probably tha t  the diffusion is of ionic or  atomic 
and nob of molecular hydrogen. At constant temperature, the  rate 
of diffusion was found to increase more slowly than the current 
strength, but to be approximately proportional to the potential differ- 
ence. The increase with temperature was rapid, and could be given 
by the expression Dt = D,(1 I- 0.0455b) for constant current, or 
Dt =D,(l+ 0.0561t) for constant potential difference. L. M. J. 

Solutions of Sugar and Inorganic Salts in Dialysis. Pro 
BERLI (Chsna. Centr., 1905, ii, 796 ; from Bull. Assoc. Chim. Sucr. 
Dist., 22, 1155-1 162).-The dialysing power of a 10 per cent. sugar 
solution increases more quickly than  the temperature and solubility. I n  
solutions containing 1 per cent. of a salt (K,CO,, KNO,, KC1, Na,S04, 
CaCl,), the sugar dialysed the less the greater the amount of dialysed 
salt, Similar results were obtained with solutions containing 15 per cent. 
of sugar and 5 per cent. of salt, or 5 per cent. of a mixture of equal 
amounts of each salt. Dialysing power diminishes as the molecultcr 
weight and molecular volume increase. N. H. J. M, 

Strong Sterilisable Dialysing Membrane. HIBBERT W. HILL 
( J .  Amer. Chenz. Xoc., 1905, 27, 105S-l060).-The membraae de- 
scribed is made by sewing together pieces of closely woven silk so as 
t o  form the desired shape and immersing this in  a hot aqueous solu- 
tion of gelatin of 20-30 per cent. strength for about 10-15 minutes. 
The silk is withdrawn, allowed to  drain, and then plunged into water at 
Oo and left for  5-10 minutes, after which i t  is removed from the 
water and tested for leaks. If no flaws are found, the gelatinised 
silk is put into 40 per cent. solution of formaldehyde at O", and left  
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for about a fortnight or until the gelatin has been rendered completely 
insoluble in hot water. Finally, the membrane is washed or steamed 
to remove the free formaldehyde. 

The membrane thus prepared is very strong, dialyses well, can b6 
repeatedly sterilisecl with steam or boiling water, and is therefore 
well adapted for bacteriological work. E. G. 

The Clays as Semipermeable Walls. PAUL RORLAND (Zeit. 
Elektrochem., 1905, 11, 455-456).-The plastic clays, in the air-dried 
condition, allow crystalloids to diffuse through them, but not colloids, 
This property appears to be connected with the presence of inorganic 
and organic colloidal material in  the clay. 

Indifferent Points. PAUL SAUREL (J. Physiccd Chenz., 1905, $3, 
556--557j.-The temperdture (or pressure) of an indifferent point 
corresponding with a given pressure (or temperature) is a maximum 
or minimum of the  temperatures (or pressures) a t  which the  system 
can be in equilibrium a t  the given pressrire (or temperature), and the 
author defines certain conditions in which it is possible to assert 
whether the  temperature will be a maximum or the pressure a 
minimum (Abstr., 1904, ii, 715). 

Thermodynamic Potential and its Application to Problems 
of Chemical Equilibrium. JOHANNES J. VAN LAAR (Chenz. Centr., 
1905, 2, 734-735 ; from Chem. IVeekbZad., 1905, ii, 427-440).- 
Several cases of dissociation are considered from the point of view of 
thermodynamic potential. With the aid of the molecular potentials, 
Gibbs’ formula for the dependence of gaseous dissociation on the 
pressure and the temperature can be deduced. For details, the original 
must be consulted. H. 141. 

T. E. 

L. M. J. 

Shape of the Sections of the Surfaca of Saturation 
Normal to the x-axis in case of a Three-phase Pressure 
between Two Temperatures. JOHANNES D. VAN DER WAALB 
(Yroc. K. Akad. Wetensch. Amsterdum, 1905, 8, 184-1 93).-A 
theoretical paper. J. C. P. 

The (T, x) Equilibria of Solid and Fluid Phases for Variable 
Values of the Pressure. JOHANNES D. VAN DER WAALS (Proc. K. 
Akad. Wetensch. Amsterdam, 1905, 8, 193--195).-A theoretical 
paper. J. C. 9. 

Hidden Equilibria, in the p-2-Diagram of a Binary System 
in Consequence of the Appearance of Solid Substancee. 
ANDREAS SMITS (Proc. K. Akud. Wetensch. Amsterdam, 1905, 8, 
196-200).-Theoretical. J. C. P. 

Contribution to the Knowledge of the px- and pT-Lines 
for the Case that Two Substances enter into a Combination 
which is dissociated in the Liquid and the Gas Phase. 
ANDREAS SBIITS (Proc. K. Akad. Wetensch. Amsterdam, 1905, 8, 
200-208).-A theoretical paper. J. C .  P. 
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Phenomena observed w h e n  the Plait Curve  meets the 
Solubility Curve. ANDREAS SMITS (Zeit. physikal. Chern., 1905, 52, 
587-601).-The experiments with ether and anthraquinone (Abstr., 
1904, ii, 15) have been extended, and the results support the 
theoretical views recently advanced (this vol., ii, 234). 

Influence of the Solvent on the Equilibrium Cons tan t ,  and 
the Relationship between Electric Conduct iv i ty  and Viscosity. 
LEO PISSARJEWSKY and N. LEMCKE (Zeit. physikccl. Chem., 1905, 52, 
479-493).-Part of this work has already been described (this vol., 
ii, 16). I n  discussing the effect of adding alcohol or  glycerol on the 
dissociation of potassium chloride and sulphate in aqueous solution, 
and indirectly on the equilibrium in question (Zoc. cit .) ,  the authors 
arrive at the view that the degree of dissociation is given by the 
formula a = pu.y/pu, .yu, , where p and 7 are molecular conductivity and 
viscosity respectively. The conductivity and viscosity of solutions of 
sodium chloride in aqueous glycerol have been determined, and the 
application of the foregoing formula indicates that  the degree of dis- 
sociation in aqueous glycerol is greater than in water. With sodium 
chloride as solute, the value of pa .ya, is practically the same for 
each of the three solvents, (1) water, (2) 9.8’7 per cent. aqueous 
glycerol, (3) 10.54 per cent. mannitol in water. The degree of dis- 
sociation of sodium chloride in mannitol solutions is sometimes 
greater, sometimes less, than in water. The viscosity of sodium 
chloride solutions in (I) aqueous glycerol, (2) aqueous solution of 
mannitol, rises and falls periodically with the dilution. The viscosity 
of an  aqueous solution of sodium chloride between v = 64 and Y = 5 12 
is smaller than that of pure water, the minimum value being obtained 
at o= 128. 

JAMES M. BELL (J. Physical Chem., 1905, 9, 
531--555).-Bancroft has shown that the equilibrium between two 
non-miscible liquids dissolved in a consolute liquid is expressed by the 
equation xayp/xa+p= K where x, y, and x are the respective con- 
centrations (Abstr., 1595, ii, 157). The validity of this has also 
been demonstrated by Lincoln (Abstr., 1900, ii, 302). If one or 
both the liquids are only partially soluble in the third, the expression 
reduces to (x + A),.yP/xa+P = K or (x + A)a(y + B)B/za+p = K. The 
author has investigated the case where the addition of liquid x to the 
solution of a solid in liquid 1 caused the precipitation of a liquid 
phase and not of the solid itself. Assuming this to be an example of 
the first case, the equation may be reduced to zn/y= K if the quantity 
of solid is kept constant. It is shown that when the solid is a non- 
electrolyte this expression holds well, the constants having different 
values for the two liquid phases; when, however, electrolytes were 
employed, the equation does not hold, as, for example, in the case 
of potassium carbonate, alcohol, water. It is possible that the lack 
of accord in such a case is ascribable to  dissociation. As the quantity 
x is not varied, these results do not prove the applicability of the first 
equation, but indicate that the equilibrium is t o  be represented by 

J. C .  P. 

This is in harmony with Arrhenius’ views. J. C. P. 
Dineric Equilibria. 

the equation f ( x . ) y p / z ~  = K, where the function J (x )  is not known. 
- 

I,. M. J. 
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Transformation of Polymorphic Substances. HERMANN 
STEINMETZ (Zeit. physikal. Chenz., 1905, 52, 449-466).-A study, 
with the aid of the dilatometer, of the transition points of a number 
of substances. 

(c2H302)9( UO,),MgNa,gH,O, 
has a transition point at 27.5O under atmospheric pressure, the 
change in crystalline character being monoclinic pseudo-hexagonal 
-+ hexagonal. The transition is not accompanied by any appreciable 
volume change or heat effect, but the coefficient of expansion 
becomes less above the transition temperature. Under a pressure 
of 53 kilos. per sq. cm., the transition temperature is 30", and the 
transformation is then accompanied by an expansion of about 
0.2 per cent. isoPropylamine platinichloride, (CH,Me,-NH,),,H,PtCl,, 
undergoes a t  32" under atmospheric pressure a change from monoclinic 
pseudorhombic aggregates into definite rhombic crystals. The 
transformation involves an expansion of aboiit 0.04 per cent., but is 
unaccompanied by any heat effect. The coefficient of expansion alters 
as in the case of the uranium compound mentioned above. Under a 
pressure of 53 kg. per sq. cm., the transition point is 0.5" higher, and 
the accompanying volume change is slightly less. Other substances 
have been examined in less detaii. Sodium-katapleite, a calcium 
sodium zirconium silicate, has a transition point a t  35", undergoing a 
very small change of volume. Tridymite has a transition point a t  
1 1 5 O ,  and its volume expands about 0.6 per cent. Calcium chloro- 
aluminate, AlO,Ca(CaCl)3H,0,2H,O, has a transition point at 35.S0, 
its volume undergoing a contraction. 

K3N:t(Cid34)2, 
undergoes a gradual change between 150" and 175' without ap- 
preciable alteration of volume or expansion coefficient. Leadhillite 
has a transition point a t  115"; the change is monoclinic pseudorhombic 
+ rhombic, and is accompanied by considerable expansion. I n  the 
case of hexachloroethane, there are two transformations, rhombic + 
triclinic a t  45", and triclinic + cubic a t  71". I n  each case the change 
is accompanied by a considerable expansion. The transformation of 
carbon tetrabromide also is accompanied by a marked increase in 
volume. J. C. P. 

Mixed Crystals in Systems of Three Substances. 111. 
FRANS A. H. SCHREINEMAKEES (Zeit. phpsikal. Chem., 1905, 52, 
513--550).-A continuation of the earlier papers (this vol., ii, 154, 
376). J. C. P. 

WILDER D. 
BAWCROFT (J. Physicccl Chem., 1905, 9, 558-561).-An extension 
of a paper on this subject by Browne (Abstr., 1902, ii, 648). If the 
analyses of a fused mass and of the mother liquor after crystallis~tion 
be known, it will probably be found that the ratios of some of the 
constituents are identical or nearly so. It may be assumed that these 
have not separated, and i f  the analyses be referred to unit mass of 
one of these constituents, the analysis of the separated crystals may be 
obtzined by subtraction of t h e  analysis of the mother liquor from tha t  
of the fused mass. Examples are given. L. ill. J. 

Sodium magnesium uranyl acetate, 

The double chromate, 

Indirect Analyses in Multi-component Systems. 
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Foundations of a General Theory of the Electrolytic Solu- 
tion Tensions of Substances in any Solvent. CARL FREDEN- 
HAGEN (Zeit, EZektrochem., 1905, 11, 496--502).-If a partially dis- 
sociated binary compound l i A  in the gaseous condition is acted on 
by a substance 8, the component K will be liberated, no action will 
occur, or the component A will be liberated, according as the equili- 
brium constant of the reaction E + A = EA is greater than, equal to, 
or less than the constant of the reaction B + X = E J i .  It may be 
assumed that the same thing would occur in the liquid state. Taking 
water as an  example, the elements may be divided into three groups 
according to whether their afinity for hydroxyl is greater than, equal 
to, or less than their affinity for hydrogen ; group (1) contains the 
metals, group (2) contains As, B, P, N, C, and group (3) contains the 
typical non-metals. These groups are alec tro-positive, neutral, or 
electro-negative to water. Since reactions in gases are supposed to 
take place between ordinary molecules and in liquids between charged 
ions, this connection is not obvious. The author regards the hypo- 
thesis of charged ions as unnecessary. Electrolytic dissociation differs 
from ordinary dissociation in the fact that  in the fornier the products 
of dissociation are " coupled " and cannot be removed from the system 
independently of each other. If the temperature of an  electrolytic 
solution be raised gradually past the critical temperature, it passes 
into tt condition of ordinary dissociation, hence electrolytic dissociation 
is caused by molecular attractions. The fact that  '' dissociating " 
solvents all possess large surface tension and large heat of evaporation 
is in accordance with this. The connection between the affinity of a 
substance for the dissociation products of a solvent, the molecular 
forces within the solvent,.and the solubility of the  substance is also 
discussed. T. E. 

Application to Electrolytes of the Hydrate Theory of 
Solutions. T. MARTIN LOWRY (Trans. Furaday Soc., 1905, 1, 
197--206).--An attempt is made to extend the hydrate theory to 
electrolytes in  such a way as to take account of the observations 
which form the experimental basis of the theory of electrolytic dis- 
sociation. The ionisation of an  aqueous electrolyte is supposed to  
consist in  a further process of hydration whereby the fully hydrated 
molecule combines with an  additional quantity of water to form two 
or more hydrated ions. The theory is in accord with the fact that  
the best ionising solvents are those which are themselves most highly 
associated, that  complete ionisation is only possible in presence of a 
large excess of water in the case of aqueous solutions, and that the 
proportion of water required to produce a given degree of ionisation 
steadily increases as the temperature rises. Further evidence is 
furnished by the relative values of the ionic mobilities and the relation- 
ships existing between the fluidity of solutions and their electrical 
conductivity. The large mobilities of the H' and OH' ions indicate 
tha t  these are either anhydrous or less hydrated t'han other ions. The 
minimum values of the molecular lowering of the freezing point which 
have been observed for many aqueous salt solutions between 0.1 and 
0.5 normal concentrations can also be satisfactorily explained, 
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For a given solution the chief constants are H, the total hydration, 
which expresses the total number of molecules of water per molecule 
of solute, h, the average molecular hydration, and p, the coefficient oE 
combination, which is t h e  fraction of the total number of water mole- 
cules actually combined with the solute to form hydrates. These 
constants are connected by the equation h = PH. 

On the basis of freezing-point data, the molecular hydration of 
aluminium chloride in solutions varying in concentration from 2.1 t o  
0.20 molecular has been calculated, and the values of I . ,  h, and p 
are tabulated. As the concentration decreases from 2.1 to 0.2 mole- 
cules per litre, the value of h increases from 20.6 to 35.7. A t  greater 
dilutions there is an abrupt fall in  the value of A, but this is attribut- 
able to experimental errors. 

The hydrate theory is applicable without any substantial alteration 
to all cases of heterolytic conductivity in which the electrolytic pro- 
perties are due to  the interaction of the solute with an  ionising 
solvent. To extend it to autolytes (fused conductors), it is neces- 
sary to  assume tha t  the mechanism of electrolysis is similar to tha t  
which obtains in  solution, and that only a part of the fused salt is 
directly active. I n  this case the ions are associated with several 
molecules of the salt instead of with solvent molecules, Facts are 
cited which support the view that such complex ions are formed. 

H. &I. D. 

Approximate Composi t ion  of the Hydrates formed by EL 

Number of Electrolytes in Aqueous Solutions, together with 
a Brief General Discuwion of the Results thus far obtained. 
XIII. HARRY C. JONES and H. P. BASSETT (dmer. Chem. J., 1905, 
34, 290-349. Compare this vol., ii, 445 ; Abstr., 1904, ii, 356, 710, 
and earlier abstracts).-In continuation of the previous work, 
experiments have been carried out in order to obtain the data neces- 
sary for calculating the approximate composition of the hydrates 
formed in solutions a t  various concentrations. The depression of the 
freezing point, the conductivity a t  Oo, and the sp. gr. have been 
determined of solutions of different concentrations of lithium iodide, 
sodium bromide, strontium nitrate, barium iodide, cadmium nitrate, 
chromium chloride, potassium ferrocyanide, potassium ferricyanide, 
sodium chromate, sodium dichromate, disodium hydrogen phosphate, 
ammonium cupric chloride, potassium cupric chloride, ammonium 
sodium hydrogen phosphate, hydrochloric acid, hydrobromic acid, nitric 
acid, phosphoric acid, chromic acid, sodium hydroxide, potassium hydr- 
oxide, and ammonium hydroxide. The results are tabulated and plotted 
as  curves. 

It has been shown previously that, as a rule, the number of mols. 
of water combined with 1 mol. of the dissolved substance increases 
from the most concentrated to the most dilute solution. In  the case 
of hydrochloric, hydrobromic, nitric, and sulphuric acids, however, it 
is found that, starting with the more concentrated and passing to the 
more dilute solutions, the number of mols. of water in combination 
with 1 mol. of the acid passes through a maximum which is reached at 
a concentration of about 2N. 
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From the  experiments made with potassium ferrocyanide and 
potassium ferricyanide, it is concluded that the dissociation of these 
salts takes place as follows : 

K,Fe(CN), = K,K,K,CN,CN,CN,K,Fe( CN),, 
+ + +  - - - + - 

+ - + - +  - 
and K,Fe(CN), = I(,CN,K,CN,K,Fe(CN),. 

The following additional evidence is brought forward in favour of 
the theory of the existence of hydrates in solution. When a small 
quantity of crystallised calcium chloride or aluminium chloride is 
added to a fairly strong solution of cobalt chloride, the red colour of 
the solution is changed to  blue. This change provec that calcium 
chloride with 6H,O can, in solution, unite with a still larger quantity 
of water, as shown by the partial dehydration of the cobalt chloride. 
A similar change can be effected by the addition of salts with large 
hydrating power to dilute solutions of cupric bromide. 

It is shown by reference to the literature tha t  the number of mols. 
of water of crystallisation of a salt is greater the lower the tempera- 
ture at which the salt is crystallised, and several examples are given 
to illustrate this fact, which, it is pointed out, affords strong evidence 
in support of the hydrate theory. 

The paper concludes with a general discussion of all the results 
hitherto obtained, and a summary of the conclusions arrived at .  

E. G. 

Colorimetry and a Colorinietric Method for determining 
the Dissociation Constant of Acids. F. H. EIJDMAN (Proc. h: 
Akad. Vetensch. Amsterdam, 1905, 8, 166--175).-The experiments 
described in this paper have been carried out with a modified form of 
Wolff’s colorimeter. 

If a solution of an  indicator acid (that is, an  acid the anions of 
which have not the same colour as  the acid itself) is diluted with 
water, the colour, as observed in the colorirneter tube, changes in the 
direction of the colour of the anions. If now a fairly concentrated 
solution of a colourless acid, HA, is gradually added until the original 
tint is restored in the colorimeter tube, t h e  solution prepared from 
the added water and the concentrated solution of HA must be 
isohydric with the solution of the indicator acid. The same operation 
may now be repeated with another colourless acid, HA’, and it is thus 
possible to discover the concentrations of isohydric solutions of the 
two acids HA and HA’. Hence, i f  the dissociation constant of HA 
is known, that of HA’ may be calculated. This has been done with 
satisfactory results in a number of cases. 

ROBERT 
KREMANN (Zeit .  EZektrocJiern., 1905, 11, 558--560).-A reply to Gold- 
Schmidt (this vol., ii, 578). T. E. 

Salt Solutions in Mixtures of Alcohol and Water. A. FLECK- 
ENSTEIN (Chern. Centr., 1905, ii, 424;  from Phyikal. Zeit., 1905, 6, 
4 19--422).-The solubility of ammonium nitrate a t  different tem- 
peratures in methyl and ethyl alcohols, in  water, and in aqueous alcohols 
was determined by dissolving known weights of the salt in the 

J. C. P. 

Hydrolysis of Esters in Heterogeneous Systems. 
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respective solvents and reading the temperatures at which it began 
to be deposited from solution. I n  the case of ethyl alcohol, the 
increase of solubility is slow and is a linear function of the tempera- 
ture, whereas in the case of methyl alcohol and of water the solubility 
increases more rapidly than the temperature. The addition of ethyl 
alcohol to an  aqueous solution of the nitrate diminishes its solubility, 
whilst methyl alcohol increases it. The solubility in the mixed 
solvents could only be calculated a t  high temperatures from the law of 
mixtures. The formation of layers iu the case of mixtures of nitrate, 
water, and ethyl alcohol was observed within certain limits of tem- 
perature and concentration only, and was found to depend on the  
amount of alcohol and not on the amount of salt. The temperature 
at which this separation into layers takes place varies directly as the 
amount of alcohol present; the phenomenon is only observed in the 
presence of undissolved salt. The volumes, as well as the composition, 
of the layers vary very much with the temperature, which is contrary 
to the observations of Traube and Neuberg (compare Abstr., lS88, 
783) on mixtures of ammonium sulphate, water, and ethyl alcohol. 

P. H. 

Hydrolytic Decomposition in Non-aqueous Solutions. 
GIUSEPPE BRUNI and ANTONIO MANUELLI (Zeit. Elektrockenz., 1905, 
11,554-555).-Forrnamide and acetamide are dissociated to a greater 
extent than water. It is therefore to be expected that they will decom- 
pose salts in an  analogous way. A solution of antimony trichloride 
(3 grams) in formamide (5 grams) when mixed with 100 grams of the 
latter gives a precipitate, the composition of which lies between those 
of the substances SbCl(NH*COH), and Sb(NH*COH),. When a 
smaller dilution is used, the composition of the precipitate corresponds 
with tha t  of the first. Bismuth trichloride dissolved in formamide 
and antimony trichloride dissolved in acetamide behave in a similar 
way. T. E. 

Colloidal Solutions. CARL BENEDICKS (Zeit. physikal. Chenz., 
1905, 52, 733--736).-The author suggests that the relation of troos- 
tite to martensite on the one hand and perlite on the other is analogous 
to the position of a colloidal solution intermediate between its original 
homogeneous solution and the resultant system of solution + precipi- 
tated substance. J. C. P. 

IVAN 
KOPPEL [with H. WETZEL and A. GUMPERZ] (Zeit. ph?/szkaZ. Chem., 
1905, 52, 385--436).--The author has investigated fully the condi- 
tions of existence of a series of double salts containing a common 
component, with the view of eliminating the influence of the accidental 
factors (temperature, pressure, and concentration), and detecting, if 
possible, those properties of the components which determine the 
existence and properties of the double salt. The double salts chosen 
for the investigation were those of the type Na,lZ”(S0,)2,xH20, and 
the data sought in each case were the various transition points 
and the solubility a t  intervals up to  40’ of (1) the separate components, 
(2) the double salt, (3) double salt + first compouent, (4) double salt 

Formation and Solubility of Analogous Double Salts. 
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+ second component. Details regarding two salts of the series in 
question are already available, namely, for the salt MgNa2(S0,),,4H,0 
(Roozeboom, Abstr., 1888, 1164), and for the salt CuNa2(S04),,2H20 
(Koppel, Abstr., 1903, ii, 78). The following other salts have been 
prepared, generally by mixing molecular quantities of the components 
a t  25" or 30" ; their composition has been ascertained and the con- 
ditions of their formation studied : (1) cobalt sodium sulphate, 
CoNa2(S0,),,4Hz0. The temperature of formation of this double salt 
is 17.5"; the transition temperdture for the change 

Na2S04, 10 H,O - Na2S0, 
is 31.5' in  presence of the double salt ; the cryohydric point for cobalt 
sulphate heptahydrate is - 3*0', but - 4.5" for a mixture of the hepta- 
hydrate and sodium sulphate decahydrate. (2) Nickel sodium sulphate, 
NiNa2(SO4),,4H20. The temperature of formation is 16.5" ; the sodium 
sulphate transition point is 31.8" in presence of the double salt. The 
cryohydric points f o r  (a )  nickel sulphate heptahydrate and (6) a 
mixture of the heptahydrate and sodium sulphate decahydrate are 
- 3.9' and - 5.1' respectively. (3) Ferrous sodium sulphate, 

FeNa,(S0,)2,4H,C). The temperature of formation is 18.5" ; the 
sodium sulphate transition point is 31.4" in presence of this double 
salt ; the two cryohydric points corresponding with those previously 
mentioned are - 2.0' and - 3.0". 

ZnNa2(S0,)2,4H20. 
The temperature of formation is 8 * 7 O ;  the temperature of the tran- 
sition ZnS04,7H,0 - ZnS04,6H,0 is 37.4' in presence of the double 
salt ; the sodium sulphate transition point is 31.5" in presence of the 
double salt ; the cryohydric points are - 6.5" and - 8.3". (5) Cadmium 
sodium sulphate, CdNa2(SO4),,2HzO. The temperature of formation is 
- 14.8" ; the sodium sulphate transition point is 31.0' in presence of the 
double salt ; the two cryohydric temperatures are - 16.8" and - 17.7'. 

I t  is noteworthy that the only double salts crystallising with 2H20 
instead of 4H,O are those containing copper and cadmium, the sulphates 
of which crystallise with fewer than the normal seven molecules of 
water, The analogy of the double salts is well seen when tha solubility 
curves for the various systems are represented graphically and com- 
pared. The temperature-coefficients of the solubilities of the different 
double salts are also much alike. The transition interval is small fo r  
all the double salt3 studied, Theapplication oE the law of mass action 
to a solution saturated with the two components and kept below the 
temperature of formation lends to the conclusion that for analogous salts, 
the stability range of which is reached by raising the temperature, a 
small solubility of the double salt, or a high solubility of the components, 
makes for a low tempcruture of formation. This conclusion is in 
general supported by the experimental evidence. 

(4) Zinc sodium sulphate, 

J. C. P. 

Use of the Differential Equation in Calculating the Results 
of Kinetio Measurements ; the Reaction between Arsenic Acid 
and Potassium Iodide near the Equilibrium. W. C. BRAY (S. 
Physical Chem., 1905, 9, 573--587).-1n certain cases in which the 
rate of a reaction is being investigated, the integrated expression may 
be so complicated that it is dif€icult to obtain values for the constants. 
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The author indicates a method by the use of the differential equation 
itself. A preliminary constant is first calculated from as simple an  
equation as possible, and from this the final constant is obtained from 
the differential equation. I n  these cases the values dxldt must be taken 
from a curve representing x against t. The applicability of the method 
of investigation is proved by applying it t o  the results obtained by 
Roebuck for the reaction between arsenic acid and potassium iodide 
(Abstr., 1903, ii, 14), and the final result of the recalculations is that 
there is better agreement with the theory than was claimed in the 
original paper. L. M. J. 

Kinetic Study of Organic Reactions. HEINRICH GOLDSCHMIDT 
(Chem. Cent?.., 1905, ii, 749-750 ; from Naturw. Rundsch., 1905, 20, 
365--368).-The reduction of the three nitrophenols, nitroanilines, 
nitrobenzoic acids, and nitrobenzenesulphonic acids, and of o-nitro- 
benzaldehyde in alkaline tin solutions has been studied. 

The equilibrium between stannous hydroxide, sodium hydroxide, 
and monosodium stannite is represented by the equation 

[Sn(OH>,]-[NaOH]/[NaHSnO,] = K. 
When stannous hydroxide is present as a solid phase, its concentra- 

tion is constant, and experiments under these conditions show that 
the ratio [NaOH]/[NaHSnO,] is constant = 2.2 over a large con- 
centration interval. The solubility of stannous hydroxide is 0.000014 
mol. per litre, from which it is calculated that the hydrolytic constant 
of monosodium stannite has the value 0*00003, and the affinity constant 
of stannous hydroxide, regarded as a rnonobasic acid, the value 4~10-~O. 
If the solution is acted on by free oxygen, the concentration of the 
sodium hydroxide is diminished in consequence of the formation of 
sodium stannate. 

The velocity of reduction when the concentration of the nitro- 
compound and of the stannous hydroxide is very small and the 
concentration of the alkali is constant is given by the equation 
v = k.CNo,.Can. It would appear, howevzr, that two reducing sub- 
stances are present in the alkaline solution, one of which is supposed 
to be the ion KSnO,’, the other undissociated NaHSn02, and the 
general expression for the rate of reduction is v = ~ . C N O ~ C H S ~ O ~ ~  + 
k’C~0,. CNaHRnOZ.CoH‘. The factor COH~ in the second term expresses 
the fact that  the influence of the sodium hydroxide is greater than 
that which corresponds simply with a diminution of the dissociation of 
the sodiam salt. 

On reduction of 0- and p-nitrophenols, 0- and p-nitroaniiines pass 
directly into the amines ; the corresponding meta-compounds and the 
other nitro-compounds examined give rise to mixtures of azo- and 
azoxy-compounds. o-Nitrobenzoic acid is an  exception and forms a 
hydroxylamine derivative. 

The mechanism of the process is represented by the equations 
(1) RN0,-O=RNO, (2) RNO-O=RN-, (3) 2RNz=RN=-NR, 
or RN= + H,O = RNH*OH. 

in hydrochloric acid solution is expressed by the equation 
The rate of reduction of the nitro-compounds by stannous chloride 

21 * ~ . C N O ~ . C S ~ C I ~ . C H C ~ -  
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Replacement of the hydrochloric acid by sodium chloride produces 
no alteration in the velocity, and the author concludes that the 
process is a reaction in which complex halogen ions, SnCI,', act the 
part of a catalyst. Addition of potassium iodide has a similar effect, 
and the reduction by stannous bromide is accelerated by the addition 
of potassium bromide. The author's view of the reduction agrees 
with that of I€aber and is expressed by the equations (1) R-NO, + 
R-NH,+H,O, the first and third reactions taking place with finite, 
the second with infinitely great velocity. 

2 H  = R*NO + H,O, (2) R-NO + 2H=R*NH*OH,  (3) R*NH*OH + 2H= 

H. M. D. 

Oxidation and Reduction. NICOLAAS SCHOORL (Rec. T79av. chim., 
1905, [ii], 24, 387-330).-A theoretical paper. M. A. W. 

Mechanism of the Beckmann Intramolecular Transforma- 
tion. C. H. SLUITER (Rec. Truv. chirn., 1905, [ii], 24, 372-376).- 
A n  account of work already published (compare Lobry de Bruyn and 
Sluiter, Abstr., 1904, ii, 473). M. A. W. 

A New Case of Catalysis by Hydrogen Ions. GEORGI BREDIG 
and W. FRAENKEL (Zeit. Elektrochem., 1905, 11, 525-528).-The 
velocity of hydrolysis of ethyl diazoacetate into nitrogen and ethyl 
glycollate in presence of hydrogen ions is shown to be strictly 
proportional to the concentration of the undecomposed ester (at 
constant temperature), and also very nearly proportional to the 
concentration of the hydrogen ions calculated from the conductivity, 
The following average values are given for  the ratio of velocity 
constant and concentration of hydrogen ions : nitric and picric acids 
34.9, acetic, succinic, and benzoic acids 32.5. The reaction takes 
place rapidly in presence of very small quantities of hydrogen ions 
(in presence of 1/2000 N-nitric acid at 2 5 O ,  it is half finished in. 
9 hour) ; it is, therefore, very well suited for the estimation of very 
small concentrations of hydrogen ions. T. E. 

Heterogeneous Catalytic Reactions. 111. Catalytic Influence 
of Silica on the Reaction 2CO + 0, = 2C0,. MAX BODENSTEIN and 
FRIEDRICH OHLMER (Zeit. physikal. Chem., 1905, 53, 166-176. Com- 
pare Kiihl, Abstr., 1903, ii, 639).-The reaction 2CO + 0, = 2C0, is 
catalytically accelerated when it takes place in a vessel of quartz-glass. 
The rate of the change is adequatelyrepresented by the empirical formula 
d x / d t = k ( m + a - m ) / ( n + b  -z), where a and b are the initial con- 
centrations of oxygen and carbon monoxide respectively, rn and ale 
constants. The chief feature of the investigation is the fact that 
carbon monoxide retards its own combustion in the quartz-glass 
vessel, so that the velocity of the reaction is almost inversely pro- 
portional to the concentration of carbon monoxide. This, therefore, is 
to be regarded as a case of negative autocatalysis. This peculiarity is 
not observed when the reaction takes place in an ordinary glass 
vessel containing pieces of quartzite or rock crystal. With both these 
catalysers, the reaction velocity is directly proportional to the carbon 
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monoxide concent,ration, and proportional also, although only roughly, 
to the square root of the oxygen concentration. 

I n  all cases, the temperature-coefficient (for an  interval of 10') was 
between 1.4 and 1.S. J. C. P. 

Catalysis by Ferments. HANS EULER (Zeit. physiol. Chem., 
1905, 45, 420-447. Compare this vol., ii,  378)-A review is given 
of the physico-chemical measurements hitherto made relating to 
ferment action. The influence of substrate and ferment concentration 
on the reaction formula is given in tabular form. These fall into 
certain systems. 

The exceptions noted in the simple reaction laws have been 
attributed by most authors to an  intermediary union between the 
ferment and the substrate ; although this is not entirely satisfactory, 
i t  is a t  present the best available explanation. The methods of action 
of ferments and inorganic catalytic agents proceed on similar lines. Both 
increase the concentration of the active molecules. W. D. H. 

Experimental Demonstration of the Indestructibility of 
Matter and of the Law of Multiple Proportions. Structure 
of the Bunsen Flame. Two Alloys. JOSEPH HABERMANN (Chem. 
Centr., 1905, ii, 379; from Verh. naturf. Ver. Briinn., 1905, 43).-It 
may be shown that a closed 250 C.C. flask filled with hydrogen and con- 
taining 0.5 gram of finely-powdered copper oxide undergoes no change 
in weight if gently heated until the oxide is reduced t o  metallic copper. 

Sodium hydrogen carbonate reacts with barium chloride as follows : 
(i) 2NsHC0, + BsCl, = 2NaCl+ BaCO, + H20 + CO, ; the addition of 
hydrochloric acid to this mixture produces the evolution of a further 
quantity of carbon dioxide (ii) BaCO, -+ 2HC1= BaC1, + H,O + CO,, 
equal in volume to that produced according to equation (i). The law 
may be demonstrated by collecting the two volumes successively 
in an  apparatus specially adapted for the purpose. 

A modification of the experiments of Tech  (compare Abstr., 189 1, 
1309) and Haber and Richardt (Abstr., 1904, ii, 166) is devised to 
show the structure of the Bunsen flame. 

The small amount of iron found in two samples of alloys of copper, 
zinc, and iron which had been used in covering a roof is attributed 
to the removal of this metal by atmospheric agency, P. Ha 

The Condition which determines the Chemical Similarity 
of Elements and Radicles. GEOFFREY MARTIN (J. Physical Chem., 
1905, 9, 562-572).-1f the ratios of the heats of combination of 
chlorine and bromine with metals be compared, it will be found tha t  
the ratios are almost independent of the combining metal. Thus in 
the case of fifteen metals investigated, the ratios only vary between 
1.11 and 1.34. I n  the case of elements snch as iodine and oxygen, the 
ratios vary greatly, for example (excluding negative signs), 0.21 to 3.78. 
This constancy of ratio the author considers to be the condition of 
similarity, and is exemplified by t,he cases OF fluorine and chlorine, 
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sodium and potassium, potassium and czsium, zinc and cadmium, 
boron and silicon, calcium and strontium, strontium and barium, 
nickel and cobalt, antinony and bismuth. L. M. J. 

Dewar's Method of Producing High Vacua. LORD BLYTHS- 
WOOD and H. S. ALLEN (Phil. Mug., 1905, [vi], 10, 497-512. Com- 
pare Dewar, PYOC. Boy. Xoc., 1904, '74, 122, and Abstr., 1904, ii, 652). 
-Dewar's method is applicable in the exhaustion of large receivers, 
and only a moderate amount of liquid air is required. The amount 
of air absorbed by a given quantity of charcoal a t  the temperature of 
liquid air is nearly independent of the pressure. The rate of absorption 
a t  any moment is  proportional to the difference between the total 
amount of air tha t  can be absorbed and the amount already absorbed. 

J. C. P. 

Lecture Experiments. ROBER'I'O SALVADORI (Gctxzetta, 1905, 35, 
ii, 27--28).--The apparatus employed by the author to demonstrate 
the lam of conservation of weight during chemical reactions and the 
laws of combination of gases by volume consists of a glass tube 
divided by means of three stopcocks into two parts of equal capacity. 
One of these parts can be filled, for example, with ammonia and the 
other with hydrogen chloride, and it can then be shown tha t  no change 
in weight accompanies the reaction taking place on opening the 
middle cock. The method of using the apparatus to show the 
combination of different gases in  equal or multiple volumes is obvious 

T. H. P. 

Lecture Experiment for the Demonstration of Solid Solu- 
tions. ERNST BECKMANN (Zeit. physikcd. Chew., 1905, 53, 161-152). 
-As was shown some time ago by the author, solutions of iodine in  
p-xylene deposit the pure solvent on freezing, whilst from solutions 
of iodine in benzene a solid solution is obtained on freezing. If solu- 
tions of iodine in these two solvents are partially frozen, and the 
crystals separated froin the mother liquors in a suitable centrifugal 
machine, the difference is at once apparent. J. C. P. 

New Laboratory Apparatus. OTTORINO ANGELUCCI (Gaxxetta, 
1905, 35, ii, 142--144).-The author describes : (1) an  automatic 
apparatus for washing precipitates and (2) a constant-level feeding 
siphon, by means of which it is possible to keep water circulating in 
ft vessel and to maintain the level of the water at, a constant height. 

T. H. P. 
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